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A World First in Electric Fencing!!!!!

May 2016

RED SNAP'R is about to launch the next step in Electric Fencing technology which
will make life easier for you as farmers.

The Red Trout® IP Energizer® and IP Energiser Controller App combine the latest
technology to provide you with the ultimate in farm control.
Compared to more complex fence monitoring systems, the IP Energizer is an all-inone solution to farm management - no need for extra devices or complex and
expensive systems. With in-built IP technology, simply connect your energiser to a
wireless network and download the IP Energiser Controller App to your Smartphone
for convenient and reliable fence monitoring from anywhere in the world.

The energiser works by sending updates and alarms to your phone via your home or
farm’s local Wi-Fi network. With the Red Trout IP Energiser, electric fence
management becomes a breeze, improving efficiency and ease of monitoring. When
problems do occur, the IP Energiser keeps you in control, allowing you to turn the
energiser off and on remotely at the touch of a button.
This latest innovation will be launched at this year's Fieldays at Mystery Creek. It will
be demonstrated at the Innovation Tent as well as at our traditional Site D-57.

Together with this innovation, which will be available in our larger energisers, we are
launching a larger energiser with an output joule rating of 16 (powers up to 160 km of
fence line).
What is the cost of this innovation to you? The LIMB80 was increased by 5 % or $ 32
and the LIMB120 by 7 % or $ 54. However, these increases are CPI adjustments. This
means we offer you the new technology free of charge!
The new Red Trout Energisers with the new IP Technology can be offered as follows:
Red Trout LIMB80 IP
Red Trout LIMB120 IP
Red Trout LIMB160 IP

$ 695.00 inc. GST
$ 815.00 inc. GST
$ 990.00 inc. GST

In comparison to other energisers available on the market, these prices are much
more economical, without even considering the new technology.

Flexigiser

At the same time we are also introducing the "All Flexigiser" range of energisers.
With immediate effect all our Mains and Battery energisers will be sold as Flexigisers
(Flexi ble Ener giser). In other words from now on all our energisers can be used as
mains or battery units.

Energiser

plus

Adaptor

or

Battery Leads

We would like to invite you to visit our Marquee Site D-57 or our Stand at the
Innovation Tent at Mystery Creek!
Happy farming!

Your Red Snap’r Team
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